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ConnectEast and ARRB Group sign agreement 

ConnectEast, the owner and operator of Melbourne’s EastLink 
tollway, and ARRB Group today announced at the Roads 
Australia Summit a Memorandum of Understanding to cooperate on road safety and other operational road 
research matters for a period of three years. 
 
ConnectEast Managing Director, Mr Dennis Cliche, and ARRB’s Managing Director, Mr Gerard Waldron, 
said the agreement between the operators of one of Victoria’s safest roads and Australia and New 
Zealand’s only national road transport research organisation would lead to benefits for all motorists. 
 
"The agreement provides ConnectEast with access to ARRB's specialist road safety engineers and 
behavioural scientists when external expertise is needed to address operational road safety matters,” Mr 
Cliche said. “ ARRB's experience in road safety research, risk assessments and developing practical 
solutions is well-known to Australia's State and local road authorities. In addition, ConnectEast gathers 
detailed data of road traffic incidents and this will be provided to ARRB for further research to improve road 
safety in Australia.” 
 
Mr Waldron said that ARRB was pleased to have a formal agreement with ConnectEast because ARRB's 
focus on solutions applies equally to private and Government road operators. “The agreement will ensure 
that ConnectEast is informed of emerging issues in road safety, and can access that advice, and ARRB's 
expertise on bituminous surfacings, pavements and heavy vehicle dynamics, at short notice,” Mr Waldron 
said. 
 
ConnectEast and ARRB's offices are located only ten minutes apart, via EastLink, in Melbourne's eastern 
suburbs of Ringwood and Vermont South.  
 
As the operator of one of Melbourne’s busiest and safest roads, ConnectEast supports a range of local 
road safety initiatives such as the EastLink Road Safety Program which educates thousands of young 
people through local football and netball clubs each year about the impact of road trauma and the benefits 
of responsible driving. 
 
ARRB Group is Australia and New Zealand's only national road transport research organisation, whose 
members are Australian State and Territory Road Authorities, the Australian Local Government 
Association, the Australian Government and the New Zealand Transport Authority.  ARRB is celebrating its 
50th anniversary this year.  ARRB also operates Australia's national transport research library, the MG Lay 
Library, which will provide access to its reference resources for ConnectEast staff. 
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